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Fraternities Hold Rush,

Pat's Dance

MAKE A DATE FOR MARCH
March 14th is the date! For
what? The annual St. Pat's Dance
sponsored by Blue Key. This dance
honors our "patron Saint," the first
Engineer, Saint Patrick. Who else
but an engineer could rid an entire
country of snakes?
The dance, to be held in the
Hulman Center ballroom from 8:30
to 11:30 (lots of date time fellas).
features the Night-Crawlers, direct
from Louisville, Kentucky, along
with the annual beard growing contest. This year, in addition to the
new and different prizes being
given for the fullest growth and
most unusual beard, prizes are being awarded to each member of the
"hairiest" class. That class which
has the highest percentage of men
at the dance, wearing beards, will
receive individual prizes symbolic
of the St. Pat's Dance.
So — Come On! Get your ticket
from the men in the little green
hats (or is it little green men in
the . . . ) and help celebrate for

FREE

the first Engineer—St. Pat's Day,
in style!

LEDGE 42 NEW MEMBERS

During the first weekend in Feb- was smaller than in some preceed- Gorder, Terre Haute; Bert Wilruary, the four social fraternities ing years, fraternity men alike are liams, Terre Haute; Richad Young,
on the campus of Rose Poly held quite proud of their individual Cleveland; William Danner, Mt.
Wolf, Penn.; James Caughran,
formal fraternity Rush. Since Rose pledge classes.
Alpha Tau Omega has pledged Vincennes.
is on a closed and deferred rush
system, Rush weekend represented the following men: Gib Bosworth, Lambda Chi Alpha has the folthe first chance that fraternity men Terre Haute; John Bowers, Lov- lowing new pledies: Tom Curry,
and rushees could exchange specif- ington, Ill.; Chuck Hague, Indi- Indianapolis; Philip Fassnacht, Inic information concerning individ- anapols; Richard Jones, Colom- dianapolis; Richard Hammond, InOne of the most important pictures ual fraternities. Although the num- bus; Ronald Long, Indianapolis; dianapolis; Roger Hybeck, Cleveto be added to the permanent col- ber of men pledged following Rush Thomas Martz, Indianapolis; Ron- land; Richard Melton, Gary; Bob
lections of the Sheldon Swope Art weekend, and on "open" Rush, ald Steele, Plainfield; Lorin Van- Placek, Terre Haute; Chuck Risch.
Gallery, 25 South 7th Street, Terre
Indianapolis; David Ross, Camden,
Haute, is the portrait by the AmeriSouth Carolina; Nick Virostko,
can artist George Luks (1867-1933)
Rosedale; Chuck Webb, Huntingof his wife "Mercedes". The paintton, West Virginia; William Kane.
ing was purchased by the Gallery
Indianapolis; Paul Hanna, Carmel.
With the basketball season draw- his freshman year, 249 his sophoin December with funds bequeathed
to the Gallery by the late Christine ing to a close, the Rose varsity is more year, and 269 his junior year, Sigma Nu has pledged the followUrqhart Failey. The painting is still seeking its elusive third vic- gives him a career total of 903 ing new men; Gary Blube, Houssigned in full by the artist and has tory. The Engineers have posted points, and there are still five ton; Robert Brunt, Marian; Pat
been thoroughly authenticated. It victories over Illinois College and games left to be played. Ed is now Cahill, Terre Haute; Jack Flowers,
Indianapolis; David Honey, Indiwas exhibited only once publicly Fort Wayne Bible College, the last one of the select eleven men who anapolis; Ken Kerchner, Carmel;
20.
December
500
points
than
on
more
being
scored
have
prior to its purchase by the SwopeRose played host to Greenville, for Rose in their varsity careers. Mike McGee, Dayton; Chuck MorContinued On Page 2
Marion, and Blackburn in the last
Tom Curry continues his steady gan, Carmel; Larry O'Hair, Filthree home games. Greenville's play. In the last three home games, more; David Slavkin, Pittsburg;
balanced attack proved too much he has scored 51 points. If he keeps Terrell Stagner, Monrovia; Tom
for the Engineers, the final score playing as well as he has so far Wegman, Teutopolis; Walter Sawbeing 96-79. After trailing at half- this season, he may set a record icki, Maspeth, New York; Bob SalGIFTS
usual 8c mile traveling allowance time, Marion shot a phenomenal for total points scored by a varsity berg, Rockfield, Ill.; Bill Leonard,
Norwich, Conn.
second half percentage that over- freshman.
The new Pontiac station wagon for school business.
Theta Xi has the following new
which can be seen around the Rose
Duane Wood, Jim Brown, and
Other gifts, according to a report came the Rose lead in the final
campus is a donation of Harry from Prof. John L. Bloxsome, Vice minutes of the game. Final score: Terrel Stagner have been alter- pledges: Richard Bleesing, SharpsAdams of Adams Pontiac Sales in President for Development, re- Marion 68-Rose 65. Blackburn held nating guard duties and have been ville; Larry Oldham, Kenmore,
Terre Haute. The wagon is fully- ceived from Rose friends this a slim lead over Rose until the doing an excellent job, offensively New York; Larry Sprouse, Cleveequipped and is to be used for of- month included a check for $1000 final quarter. The Engineers ex- and defensively. Recently, Wood land.
ficial Rose business. Some of the from the Western Electric Fund actly matched Blackburn in field seems to have found the range. He
The parties are over, but it is
uses will be for group faculty for purchase of equipment and goals, but their aggressive play has scored 50 points in the last not time to call it a day, for many
trnvel, frnnsnortation of the debate $1,500 from the Shell Compathes provided Blackburn with more foul three home games, not to mention more men Will hopefully be
and small athletic teams, and de- Foundation, Inc.
shots. Final score: 93-80.
the 32 points he scored against pledged.
livery of mail. The driver must be In
Ed Downey, playing his fourth Marion in Indianapolis.
expressing his appreciation to
an employee of Rose and use will
Coach Mutchner is tremendously
these and all the friends of Rose year for the varsity, set a record
be on a first come-first served who are helping
by
any
points
scored
most
for
the
with the spirit of the
impressed
the program of
basis. The Supt. of Grounds will be
man in his varsity career. Phil team and looks to a pleasant futengineering
and
science
education
responsible for operation and mainhere, Professor Bloxsome reported Chute, who graduated last yr. held ure. The team will lose its seniors,
tenance of the car. The wagon will
that restricted gifts to the Institute the old record of 884. To date, Ed Downey, Duane Wood, and John
enable a saving of money by Rose, for the past year totaled $75,581.12 Downey has scored 275 points in Stockton, but Coach Mutchner has
since there will be no need for the as compared with $37,069.75 for this season. This combined with 110 a crop of seven to eleven good
The Physics Club, student section
high school senior basketball play1962. Unrestricted gifts for 1963 toters who are interested in attending at Rose of the American Institute of
aled $123,705.27, and for 1962 $117,Rose. He has talked to many of Physics, has been awarded $50.00
038.48.
them and written to all of them. He for construction of a "magnetic
The Institute won an honorable
is confident that most of these mirror" which is used in connection
mention award for "distinguished
Dr. Ralph Llewellyn, Jr., of the achievement in the development of
players will come to Rose because with the study of plasma physics.
West
Three young engineers from
physics department at Rose Poly- alumni support" for sustained perThe awards program is supported
they are interested in engineering,
technic Institute, is one of a select- formance among specialized Germany are now enrolled at Rose they are top students, and they by the Bendix Corporation and proPolytechnic Institute for the Spring feel that Rose can offer them a vides, on the basis of an annual
ed number of physicists invited by
schools in the 1963 Alumni Giving
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Incentive Award competition. Miss semester under the auspices of the good education.
from Dyer and president of the secCarl Duisberg Society of Cologne, Plans for the immediate future tions, grants for local section activTroy, N. Y., to participate in deMahley, Secretary for Alum- West Germany.
Helen
veloping lecture demonstrations for ni Affairs, attended the meeting
are bright from the spectators point ities which are imaginative and
All graduates of German second- of view. The SPARKETTES, that likely to contribute to the program.
large classes.
last July in Atlantic City of the
This project, Dr. Llewellyn said, American Alumni Council and re- ary schools and technical colleges, group of Indiana State's loveliest This project at Rose was writis sponsored by the National ceived the certificate for the In- they will remain in this country for young ladies, will return to Rose ten by Wilford Straften, senior
Science Foundation and is consider- stitute. These awards are financed 18 months upon completion of their Poly to entertain us at the Feb- from Dyer and president of the sec
ed quite critical by the Foundation. by the United States Steel Founda- studies to work for American firms ruary 26th Oakland City game. tion; Gordon Warstler, Englewood,
In the two-year period, lecture tion and sponsored by American in their respective areas of study There will be two bands at this Calif., senior, and David Morgan,
and industrial experience.
demonstrations for large under- business and industry.
game, one from Oakland City and Terre Haute senior, under the supThe visitors, the second group one from Staunton High School. ervision of Assistant Professor
graduate classes in modern physics
to study at Rose under the spon- The students will be the guests of John C. Hagerty, faculty advisor.
will be developed.
Plasmas, Morgan explained, conDr. Llewellyn is one of five Rose will have opportunity to pre- sorship of the society, are Werner Rose at this game.
Schoning who will study chemical Saint Mary's of the Woods Col- sist of the mass of very high kinetic
physicists selected from through- anywhere in the world.
The reports from the group will engineering; Rainer Roder, enroll- lege will be well represented at the energy particles moving at a high
out the nation to work with the
Rensselaer group. Members of the receive universal circulation among ed in electrical engineering depart- February 21st game with Illinois rate of speed. The "mirror" reproject development group, Dr. physicists, he continued, and, with- ment, and Wilfred Keller, who will College. The Rose Band and the flects these plasmas and forces
Llewellyn explained, will classroom out doubt, many of the demonstra- study in the area of mechanical en- ROTC Drill Team will perform at them from the path they would
test the demonstration at their own tions developed will become part of gineering.
halftime. McLean High School ordinarily take. In this way the
institutions, which means that the lecture programs at numerous
All three, in addition to the tech- students will be guests. Negotiations students can see what happens to
nical and professional education are still under way for halftime the plasmas when they are divertsometime in the next two years colleges and universities.
they expect to acquire, are interest- entertainment at the February 29th ed.
ed in further study of the language game.
Such studies, he pointed out, give
the stundents opportunity to familiand in learning more about Amerarize themselves with the basic
ica and its people.
TODAY'S FREEDOMETTE
theory of plasmas action. EvenRose was the tenth institution of
higher learning to participate in
Advances in sci- tually physicists hope to utilize
these plasmas for many purposes
this plan when the first group
ence,
industry, such as propulsion of rockets. The
studied here last Spring. The organeducation,
and plasmas are being used for welding
ization grew out of its predecessor
the International Council for Youth
government come metals whose melting temperatures
are extremely high.
Self-Help, founded in 1949. The
from those who
present name, in honor of Prof.
Carl Duisberg, a scientist and in- have imagination, ability, and
a passion for accomplishment.
dustrialist, was adopted in 1955.
The organization receives funds Non-essential
burdens and
from private enterprise, the West restrictions foolishly imposed
Rose Polytechnic Institute has reGerman Employer's Association,
ceived a donation of $1,500 from
and the W. German government. on creative leaders curtail the the Shell Companies Foundation,
There are many applicants for such people's freedom and slow the Inc., under the program of Shell
internships and the Society screens nation's progress.
Assists, according to an announcevery carefully those who are acment by Dr. John A. Logan, Rose
cepted. In this selection, both the
president.
The forest products industry
American Embassy at Bonn and
This program was established by
in the United States ranks
the German Embassy in Washingthe Foundation in 1958 and under
Blue Key Initiation, Feb. 7, New inombart shown (L, R) are Bill Allard, ton cooperate with the program third among manufacturing inthe program a number of privately
Paul Goss, Andy Breece, Jerry littngrabo, Will Prather, Bill Templin, and serve as advisors and consult- dustries in number of persons
supported colleges or universities
employed.
and John Stineman.
(Photo: Bob McKnight) ants.
receives such a donation.

Sheldon Swope Art
Gallery Acquires New
Portrait Painting

Seek Third B-Ball Win

ROSE POLY ACCEPTS GIFTS

PHYSICS CLUB
WINS AWARD

INVITER.A.L.

Getman Engineers
Studying at

Shell Fnd'n Gift
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EDITORIAL

New Forum
Beginning in the next issue of the Explorer, two new
columns will be run.
One will be a student forum, consisting of student
opinion on current topics. The topic for the first will
be, "Should Rose make every possible effort to have
a space research center on its campus?" This is a
question vital to our development, and to us as students.
Please write the Explorer your response.
The second feature will be a series of comments by
prominent members of the Rose family, discussing
items of interest.
Any comments on these ideas are welcomed, as well
as suggestions for improvement of any area of this
publication.
R. T.

LETTERS
OPEN LETTER TO
DEAN MOENCH
Dear Dean Moench,
Thank you for being a mainstay
in retaining the close, friendly, and
confidential student teacher relationship at Rose. It is a great asset
to have a Dean of Faculty who
unselfishly gives the students his
time and experienced advice. It
gives me great confidence to know
Rose has you to help maintain the
character which has so long kept
Rose the top engineering school in
the midwest.
Specifically, thank you for assisting me in my entrance to graduate
school. Thank you in general for
your fine job in mantaining the
Rose character of the men who
have gore before me and the men
who will follow.
With respect,
Robert A McKnight
Senior "64"

In a world where the academic
record of a prospective employee
is the chief measure of his ability,
the current policy of easy grading
here at Rose is viewed with apprehension by realistic members
of the student body.
Rose presently enjoys a very
good reputation in academic and
industrial spheres; a reputation
based primarily on the success of
its graduates.
If the trend toward easier grading continues, graduates will not be
able to five up to the expctations
of their employers because they
never deserved the grades they
were given. The reputation which
took nearly a century to build can
be destroyed in a decade of carelessness.
While it is obvious that 90-80-70
60 cutoffs for letter grades are
impractical in courses where their
application would necessitate failing half of the class, it is not necessary to lower the requirements
for A's and B's just because those
for C's and D's must be lowered.
An A should represent near mastery of the subject matter and
should not depend on how well the
class as a whole understands the
material presented. A student
either knows and understands nearly everything about a course, in
which case he deserves an A, or
he does not understand completely,
in which case his grade should be
determined by his degree of comprehension. His knowledge in no
way depends on the knowledge of
his peers, and his grade should not
either.
The basic idea of curving grades
should be re-examined to determine
its true purpose. If the purpose is
to build up the cumulative averages
of the students in, order to create
an illusion of academic excellence,
then by all means continue. The
plan is succeeding admirably. However, if the purpose is to present
an accurate scale with which to
judge student achievement, the
system will have to be revised. If
this means that at times only one or
two or perhaps no A's at all are
earned, then it only indicates that
the students are either lazier or
duller than normal, but that the
course has suddenly grown more
difficult. It is much better to admit
this possibility than to give A's to
the top fifteen or twenty per-cent,
regardless of their performance.
Ed Nowacki

EDITORIAL
SHORT AND
SWEET
OL)fe A Disappointment
NOTICE BASEBALLERS: The
first baseball practice is scheduled
for 4:00 on March 9. There will be a
short meeting for all players. Pitchers and catchers are to be prepared to stay and work out.
* * * *
Wonder why so many Blue Keyers are hairless? Surely they all
don't play Basketball.
* * * *
The last issue of the TECHNIC
was great. We of the Explorer
agree with the past editors, they
did do a good job.
* * * *
The SCOOP, or Shovel, could
have its place. Mr. B. and Mr.
H. have presented some of the best
writing to appear on campus. Good
writing however, does not mean
correct writing. The EXPLORER
will present any viewpoint, many
of which have been disputed in the
past and will be disputed in the
future. I hope and for the most
part believe than an honest opinion
deserves an honest signature, and
shouldn't harm the status of any
individual.
RC

Cheaper Living

Explorer Says Thumbs
Down on Scoop
As requested by its "editors" here are some comments about the recent Scoop sheet. Reaction to the
Scoop has been mixed, and neither pro or con comments
are in clear-cut majority.
The appearance of the sheet was good in one important sense—its orginators have many deep feelings
about some important school problems and are willing
to try to stir others into acting. Many times satire and
just plain slashing criticism are needed to move a situation from its equilibrium position.
But even though the parties involved may have had
justifiable motivations, I do not believe they won themselves any real support—most of their 'facts' were
either false, or entirely prejudice; even overlooking
this, the attitude of personal bitterness rather than
mature concern is apparent.
First the facts. The men suspended had done more
than vandalize a single machine. It is not well established that Dr. Pao is leaving; and if he does, he will
return in no longer than a year. There are no plans to
increase dorm regulations. Dr. Logan has said,"We are
trying to make the campus so attractive that students
will want to live here. We will not force people to live
here just to fill the dorms." Finally, several steps are in
progress right now to improve the food situation on
campus.

With college costs being what
they are, and due to increase momentarily, the student living off
campus must cut food costs in any
way possible to meet rising expenditures for liquid and sensual
pleasure. Below is an analytical
program (or gogrom) designed to
Now the attitude. The men of Scoop stated that"...
effect this lowering.
With most landladies widowed Rose is lacking in opportunity for the demonstration of
and having little else to spend student responsibility." That is nothing
more than a
money on, there is an abundance of
edible food stuffs available. It re- weak excuse; it's like saying that you need an oppormains for the enterprising boarder tunity to be truthful. Student responsibility is someto tap this abundance. Here's how: thing shown in every facet of a man's life, from respec1. Always eat at odd times so
that the landlady thinks you don't ting study conditions to brushing your teeth each day
Have You Got A Hair?
eat regularly or at all.
to leading a moral life.
2. Keep a liberal amount of food
WHY NOT CULTIVATE IT
stored in your room and her iceThe lead article of "Thumbs Down" merits considerbox where she can see it. NEVER
AND ENTER THE
use this. She will assume you are ation. Why were not frosh asked the same questions as
too poor to dine out and must pre- upperclassmen? While it may be true that these men
pare your own meals. Rotate cans
BEARD GROWING CONTEST
are concerned about morale, you can't solve a problem
and change labels often.
3. Set snares and traps (with by just griping about it. No matter how much a person
landlady's permission) around her may resent authority, a problem can only be solved
by
yard. Label these with fake Latin
names such as Rabbitus Hoppitus, its use.
FEATURING THE FABULOUS
Sparrowum Flyum, and Chickenum
Squawkates. Tell her you are doing
idela
Ali01-ehr
,
Contrary to Scoop, Rose is not losing its best men.
this for botany. Then, leave recipe
Men
transfer for several reasons, and some flunk. But
books around opened to "preparing
why
is
there such a large group of men on campus now
wild and domestic game". (Assure
yourself that landlady is not old- who left last year but returned? They didn't come back
maid Latin teacher.)
4. Conspicuously post a list en- because of increasing expenses. Nobody broke their
titled "Reminders" on your wall. arms.
Such a list might contain the following:
Even ignoring these aspects, I must say thumbs
a) Granary: unhusked rice — 10
lbs/50c. unshelled corn — $1.00 down on Scoop because I feel it is nothing more than a
/bushel.
childish temper tantrum. I believe this is shown in the
b) Look up "Hog Jowl" for Engcartoon
in Scoop and a familiarity with some of the sitlish.
C) Check on Salvation Army for uations concerning the housing of many Rose men.
Sociology.
C(JARANTEED SUN
d) Check on freight-car ride
No matter how strongly these men feel about any
PALMA DE MALLORCA
home (general color).
(UPI) — A minimum of five
e) Find out about night-shift job problems, they have not learned how to begin to solve
hours of sun each day during
at packing house.
them. One of the biggest opportunities on our campus
the wincer season is guaranteed
f) Ask Krogers what they do is
comprised in the publications—the opportunity to
by one hotel here.
with cans of food that bulge out at
For days with less than five
express
opinion. The appearance of Scoop indicates
the ends (for bacteriology.).
sunny hours, guests at the hotel
Ask landlady about starting these men know of and used their powers of free speech.
g)
Isla del Sol (Island of Sun) will
garden for botany-lettuce, tomabe refunded half of their bill.
toes, corn, beans, carrots, etc.
But they did misuse the power. Publications and pubh) Grow algae in birdbath for
biology, (Ed. note: Leave article ishers whose foundations are truth, strength, maturity
on "High Protein Algae Cookies" in
are proud of their message and make their names
National Ad Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
your room.)
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
5. Once landlady has started known. The originators of Scoop's anonymity is a final,
Member, Indiona Collegiate Press Assn.
giving out food, always wait until fatal show of weakness.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: Ron Turaski
she is cooking before preparing
ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Ron Chapman
yours, then, walk in with a state- makes. You are now the Big to be announced.
BUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Allard
ment such as, "Oh, sorry. I didn't Cheese and are in a position to
The painting is painted with stark
NEWS EDITOR: Skip Szilagyi
know you were cooking so much bestow kindness on a now starving simplicity. verging on the dramatic,
FEATURE EDITOR: Bruce LeRoy
food, I'll try later about 11 o'clock". landlady!
with unusual color tones, as against
LAYOUT EDITOR: Roy Mueller
The quality of food given out by —Reprinted from Rooming House his usual darker palette. It reSPORTS EDITOR: John Diefenbaugh
landlady should rise as its quantity
flects a certain affinity with the
Regimes
by Ken Wickwire
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Bill Everson
does. If this should not happen,
French
"Impressionists";
the
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Jim Howenstine
(Continued from page one)
tell her that you are studying the
"pink" of the robe is reminiscent
TREASURER: Dwight Garbs
perils of ben -beni and scurvy in Art Gallery
of Renoir and the brown of the
FACULTY EDVISOR: W. 0. Makely
biology. Mention their crippling ef- at the Southern Vermont Art Cen- table similar to "Bonnard" brown.
Photographers: MODULUS Photography Staff
fects and the fact that only fresh ter, Manchester, Vt. in an exhibiThis fine painting is one of the
Humor and Allied Arts: Kenneth Hercules Wickwire
food is safe-then offer to scientific- tion held there last
highlights of the current special ex'
spring
called
News Writers: Steve Daugherty, Jim Eddleman, Phil Half, Curt Pease, ally determine the edibility of all
"The Eight - Fifty - Five Years hibition at the Swope called "PrinChuck Risch, Chuck Webb
food she brings in the house and to
cipal Acquisitions, 1961-1963. It will
Sports Writers: Don Endsley, Dave Hussung, Steve James, Jim Lane, dispose of any that is not up to Later." The work of "The Eight" continue on exhibition in this exand
the
work
of
George
Luks
in
Gary Meek, Steve Watson, Jerry Zinngrabe
healthful standards. An artful
hibition through Sunday, February
Advertising Staff: John Boyer, Jerry Copenhefer, Hank Webster, George handling of this phase should re- particular, will be the subject of a 23.
Vasbinder
sult in complete control of all food special lecture by the Director of
Admission to the Gallery is free
Circulation Staff: Wally Long, Bob Stanton, John Frischkorn
purchases that your landlady the Gallery at a date in the spring of charge.
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CONTEST RULES

1

Cpstest Starts Monday Feb. 3. 1963

2. You Must Ham A Clean Shave

3. You Most Ream., in the front 0Hke

4. Prizes Will Se Ateoeded at the Doace

S. Men Grostong Search eoll get o SO, Refund on they Dance
nom

If the TECHNIC can
print ads for free,
so can we.
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ROSE JOINS NAIA
Donald Endsley
Carl Herakovich, the head of the
Rose athletics department, announ-

ccd that Rose Poly is now a member of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics. The NAIA
was officially organized in 1940, in.

°RHEUM
BARBER SHOP

Kansas City, Missouri, by a group est of colleges of moderate enrollof administrators of college athlet- ment in a sound athletic philosphy
ics and college coaches. Its sole and program.
purpose was to promote the inter- The
NAIA has come a long way
since it was organized in 1940. It
has expanded to 460 colleges and
universities divided up into 32 districts. When smaller colleges produce with regularity such outstanding athletes as Harlon Hill and
Willie Galimore in professional
football; Joe Fulks or Vern Mikkelsen in pro basketball; Bobby
Morrow, Bob Richards, and Bob
Hayes in track; George Altman and
Norman Cash in baseball, and
many more in other sports, it is
indeed proof that such a program
gin if telolalikaiii
as NAIA is justified.
Rose Poly is already well represented in the NAIA statistics with
Tom Curry ranked ninth in rebounding and Ed Downey ranked

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S

Flattop Specialist
6 Chairs - No Waiting
Appointments Available
Mon., Tues., & Wed
Call C 9354
110 North 7th Street

3631 Wabash
Magma ifidiona'a

John Moore Auto Sales

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

twenty-sixth in scoring. Other Indiana athletes standing high in the
NAIA are Kent Paul of Huntington,
Glen (Chet) Kammerer of Grace,
and Carroll and Zigler of Indiana
Tech. Herakovich is hoping Bob
Sandburg, Bob Bonson, John Lynn,
and other members of the track
team will do well in the NAIA and
national meets governed under the
NAIA.
Rose Poly is District 21 which
has Angus Nicoson, coach of Indiana Central, as its district chairman. Nicoson is familiar to basketball fans as being the coach of the
Indiana All-Stars, a basketball
team made up of the top Indiana
high school seniors. Other college
teams in District 21 are Indiana
State, Ball State, Franklin, Hanover, Huntington, Anderson, Taylor,
Valparaiso, Earlham, and many
more.

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

Western Indiana's Largest
Import Auto Dealer
Authorized Dealer For:
Triumph TR-4
Spitfire
Jaguar XK-E
Mark X Sedans

MG-B Roadster
Midget 1100-Tudor
Renault-Dauphine
R-8 Sedan

Austin-Healy Sprite

Complete Sales & Service

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 4
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt &
NA/hitney
i rcraft

I

An

DIVISION OF L/N rer

Terre Haute, Ind.

East Wabash

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

& STUDENT CENTER
ROSE CAFETERIA
With High Quality

RCRAf T CORI%

MILK & ICE CREAM

Equal Opportunity Employer

SPECIALISTS IN POWER...POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

•

Beatrice Foods Co.

PUBLIC UTILITY NEEDS
GRADUATING ENGINEERS
Illinois Power Company, at this time, has unusual
job opportunities for graduating Electrical Engineers,
Mechanical Engineers and Civil Engineers.
We are an investor-owned public utility which provides
electricity and gas to about Ws of the geographic area
of Illinois. Our headquarters are in Decatur, Illinois,
a town of 80,000 population. To obtain more information about us, ask for a copy of "Career Opportunities
at Illinois Power Company." It's at your Engineering
Placement Office.

C-6858

REMEMBER?
Entrios Close March 15th For
the Terre Haute City Billiard
Championship Tournament

IMPERIAL LANES
400 N. 3rd St.
C-1319
ROSE POLY'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE JEWELRY
And at HILLMAN'S you will find the
finest selection of award trophies for
all events.

INTERVIEWS:

Hillman "Starlite" diamonds
are truly styled for today's
"Young Moderns" at the lowest possible price.

SEE ENGINEERING PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

No matter what your watch
needs may be, Hillman's have
a watch to fit them and your
budget, in the Wabash Valley's largest selection.
•••11=1•1.....
•11110•••
VW

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
DECATUR. ILLINOIS

612 WABASH
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GOLF CAGE

SPORTS PAGE
Coach Carl Herakovich has predicted a great season for the Rose
track team. With help from Ducan
Murdoch coaching hurdles and
Larry Logue coaching field events,
Rocky is expecting many records
to fall.
The team's strength lies in its
depth, especially in running events.
Returning lettermen include Seniors: Bob Bonbon, Dave LaRue and

Dwane Wood, Juniors: Bob Clark
and Steve Watson Sophomores:
Dallas Hutsler, Lee Klausman,
John Lynn and Bob Sandberg. Also
adding to the team will be Seniors:
Bill Kovacs, Sophomores: Jerry
Black, Jeff Keeler, Bill Lewis, and
Dave Woodward, and Freshmen:
Mike Brandriss, Len Duszynski,
Larry Duvall, Rick Flowers, Dave
Honey, Ken Kerchner, Tom New.

FOOD SERVICES
NATIONWIDE
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co.of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager

Telephone L-8755

mark and Larry Sprouse. To utilize
this potential Coach Herakovich
has scheduled strong competition
this season, such as, Indiana State
and Wabash, which will fully prepare the team for the P.C.C. meet.
It is hoped that the Rose student
body will take advantage of the
many home meets, including the
P. C. C. meet, and support their
track team this year.

Compliments of

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Shopping downtown?

O'DAY'S Restaurant
C-8065
673 Wabash

•Appointments Available Tuesdays Only

For a quick snack

•Specializing In Flat Tops
Terre Haute, Indiana

'Famous For
grAcouRGsos
asIrv-

15 Gallons
14 Gallons
13 Gallons
12 Gallons
10 Gallons
1 Gallons
6 Gallons
4 Gallons

FREE
34c
49e
59c
79c
99e
$1.29
$1.39
$1.65

O'DAY'S DRIVE-IN
C-9831

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

Compliments of

7up Bottling Co.
1221 Hulman
Terre Haute
Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N. Brown
Compliments Of

Tracy Page Pharmacy
2253 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute,Indiana

2645 Wabash

Complete Carry-Out Service

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOHN M. CORUTHERS
A challenging job dealing with people and figures—that
was John M. Coruthers' career goal when he left college
seven years ago with an electrical engineering degree.
And John found the job, responsibilities and longrange career opportunities he wanted with the Illinois Bell
Telephone Company.
His first assignment was supervising telephone installation and repair crews. Recognizing his leadership abilities,
John's company promoted him to District Installation Superintendent. And in only a short time, he was advanced

30th Just North at Wabash
With mu) of
Car Wash
at least
Cost

Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager

Jim and Jack Shop
806 South 7th St.

CITIES SERVICE

FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

Personalized Service

•All Styles Hair Cuts

Rose Poly has added a golf cage
to make the fieldhouse a well
equiped recreational center for
students, faculty, and varsity
athletes. The golf cage serves do-s
place for the dubbers to practice
your driving before the season rolls
around. It will be used by the
varsity golf team to practice this
spring. Carl Herakovich plans to
furnish clubs and balls in the
future.. But if you have your own
balls, feel free to use it.

WANTED: A STUDENT MANAGER FOR TRACK. CONTACT
CARL HERAKOV1CH AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE.

to his present position of District Plant Manager—an even
more responsible job.
But does the job deal with people? Well, thousands of
businesses and residences in the heart of Chicago depend
on John, and the more than 200 people he supervises, for
the smooth flow of communications.
John M. Coruthers, like many engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP
Parking Both Sides of Shop

U. S. 40 In Seelyville 55083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.

Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

Norman's Barber Shop
Located In Canter
MaiOf Terre Haute
201 N. 13th. Fres
18 141‘
.

Parking

For 30

Cars.

BAR5BERS
A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
WASH
JIFFY27 N.CAR
2nd St.

BILL
RADER
SHELL SERVICE
lth & Poplar
C-9192

